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NACCS CONCLUDES SERVICE PROVIDER AGREEMENT WITH ‘INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS LIMITED’ REGARDING ADVANCE FILING RULES
Kawasaki, Japan- 12 September 2013- Nippon Automated Cargo and Port Consolidated System, Inc.
(NACCS, Inc) today announced the conclusion of service provider agreement with ‘International Transport
Information Systems Limited (ITIS)’ (Hong Kong SAR) on the same day, September 12, 2013.
By this conclusion, ITIS is authorized as the 18th service provider of Japan AFR. Together with ITIS,
ISI-Dentsu of Hong Kong, Ltd (ISID) which is the distributor of ITIS will support the customers especially in
Asia region with its local offices all over Asia.
NACCS Center is expanding its network of service providers for smooth implementation of Japan Advance
Filing rules which will start in March 2014 by enabling Carriers and NVOCCs in foreign countries to report
electronically through NACCS to Japan Customs.
Ms. Satti Wong, CEO of International Transport Information Systems Limited- It is a recognized logistics
trend that, just-in-time responsiveness of global logistics service providers becomes the de facto standard
when serving supply chains, and Government requirements for 24 hr advance shipment notification.
In compliance with ITIS company vision of being “World’s leading software provider for the logistics
industry”, the company will provide embedded integrations from INLOGI-freight management software to
send AFR 24 to NACCS center. Through this seamless integration, ITIS users will enjoy and maintain
excellent level of operation efficiency.

ITIS, has all rounded EDI experiences for 20 years.

We believe our engineering team will work together with NACCS center to bring overall success to NACCS.
ITIS network of users from Hong Kong, mainland China, Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, US and UK will be
able to send AFR 24 to Japan Customs without extra work effort. This powerful AFR 24 function once
again strengthens the responsiveness capabilities of INLOGI as leading software in the world. Last but not
least, ITIS must sincerely thank to NACCS for selecting ITIS as their 18th service provider for AFR 24
implementation.

All ITIS software and

services are distributed by ISID/HK and
its global networks.
(For further info, please visit ITIS
website: http://www.itistech.com/ )

From left to right: Mr. Cheng(CTO-ITIS), Mr. Ng (Technology Director-ITIS),
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About ISI-Dentsu of Hong Kong, Ltd. (ISID/HK)- Website: www.isid.hk is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Information Services International-Dentsu, Ltd. (ISID; TSE: 1st Section Tokyo, Website: www.isid.co.jp).
Established in 1975, ISID is one of the leading providers of
system integration services in Japan. Together with
corporate strength and the global network of Dentsu, the
Company, having more than 2,200 employees prides
itself on its reputation for quality & customer satisfaction
and partners with leading industry vendors in order to
harness cutting-edge technologies, software applications
and services to customers through our expertise.

From left to right: Ms. Wong(ITIS), Mr. Kanrei(NACCS), and Ms. Wong(ISID)

■Contact Information on this PR:
NACCS Center / Planning and Research Dept.

E-mail: afr-c@naccs.jp

For further information, please visit Advance Filing Rules website. Information on operational issues of the rules,
list of authorized Service Providers, and information on Educational Seminars at major cities in the world is available
on the website. http://www.naccscenter.com/afr/.
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